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AUDITION
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MAIN CAST

ALEX BERRETA .............................. JOSH HUTCHERSON

ALISHA HALL ............................... ALYSON STONER

DAVID SULLIVAN ............................ ANGUS T. JONES

MICHAEL BERRETA ........................... PATRICK DEMPSEY

PAULA SMITH ............................... AMY ADAMS

JORDAN LANGSTON ........................... NATHAN KRESS

ANGELA DAVIS .............................. ELIZABETH GILLIES

GUEST CAST

ROSE BRAUN ................................ BRIDGIT MENDLER
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FADE IN:

INT. CAR - MOVING - AFTERNOON

ROSE drives, ALEX sits in the passenger seat, and DAVID and 
ALISHA sit in the back. Silent.

ALISHA
Thanks for taking us to our class, 
Rose.

ROSE
No problem. The cafe’s on the way 
anyway, and I thought we could do 
something after I get off? I’ve got 
the early shift today.

ALISHA
Sure! Sounds fun.

And they’re silence once more, awkward tension setting in.

ALEX
You mind if I turn the radio on?

ROSE
No, go ahead.

Alex turns the volume up.

DAVID
You know, I think we all need 
nicknames, like they have in those 
cheesy dramas.

(beat)
What about... The Aud Gang?

ALEX
The odd gang?

DAVID
No! Like... aud, as in audition. It 
stands for two things. One, 
we’re... pretty odd. And two, we 
have auditions. The Aud Gang!

Rose and Alex shake their heads in disbelief.

ALEX
Better than butternut sunshine, 
I’ll give you that.



Rose flashes a confused face, while Alisha giggles. David’s 
expression drops blank, but quickly changes once he notices 
Alisha’s laughter.

DAVID
I thought you liked butternut 
sunshine!

ROSE
What is... butternut sunshine?

ALEX
(chuckling)

David’s nickname for Alisha...

Rose attempts to hold back a laugh, but quickly gives up and 
lets the giggles go.

ROSE
Buttnernut. Sunshine?

DAVID
GOD.

ALISHA
Well I think it’s adorable.

Rose and Alex exchange looks and quickly burst into a 
laughing fit. David slowly moves his head to between the 
front two seats, his expression back blank.

DAVID
Laugh now. But I will find dirt on 
you two.

ALEX
Yeah, yeah, buckle up, butternut.

Rose laughs once more as David sinks back into his seat.

JUMP CUT TO:

EXT. LA’S TEEN TALENT - PARKING LOT

Rose’s CAR sits still. Alex, Alisha, and David exit.

ALEX
Thanks again, Rose.

ROSE
Yep!

After they close they doors, they walk, letting Rose back up 
and drive away. They walk towards the building.
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ALEX’S POV: Up ahead, ANGELA walks towards the entrance of 
the building, black sunglasses covering her eyes. Once she 
reaches the door, she looks back, checking her surroundings, 
and eventually walks in.

ALEX
And there’s one half of the double 
dicks, according to Alisha.

The trio shares a laugh.

ALISHA
I... I almost feel bad for her, you 
know?

DAVID
Really? After the last time you 
called them... well, dicks, I 
wouldn’t expect that to come out of 
your... perfect... magnificent --

ALEX
Oh my God, gag me please.

ALISHA
No, it’s just... I wonder if she, 
well they, were always like that. 
So hostile, I mean.

ALEX
I don’t think anyone’s born
hostile.

David gives him a look of unsureness.

ALEX (CONT’D)
What?

DAVID
Says the one who’s making fun of my 
darling girlfriend’s nickname!

ALEX
Shoulda went with the usual cupcake 
then, dude.

He pats David on the back and walks forward, David glaring as 
he walks away. David looks at Alisha.

DAVID
You like it though, right?

JUMP CUT TO:
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INT. LA’S TEEN TALENT

Angela, her sunglasses still on, stands near one of the 
corners, her face covered with more makeup than usual.

She looks around, slightly shaking.

FLASH TO:

INT. LANGSTON APARTMENT - NIGHT - FLASHBACK

Angela and JORDAN sit on the couch together, their fingers 
entwined with one another. They lean in and KISS, both 
grinning from ear to ear.

ONE YEAR AND SIX MONTHS AGO fades across.

They detach.

JORDAN
How did I end up with someone as... 
as talented and as gorgeous as you?

ANGELA
Same way I ended up with the 
sweetest guy in Hollywood.

They smile once more and KISS again. They detach.

ANGELA (CONT’D)
So how’d your audition go?

JORDAN
I actually think it went... really 
well.

ANGELA
Jordan, that’s awesome! I know 
you’ll get the part.

JORDAN
You’re not saying that because I’m 
your boyfriend, are you?

Angela tilts her head, playfully thinking.

ANGELA
Maybe.

They laugh as they gaze into one another’s eyes, and through 
them, we see the glimmer of true love they once shared.

FLASH TO:
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INT. LA’S TEEN TALENT - RETURN

A tear trickles down Angela cheek, and although we can’t see 
past her glasses, we know her eyes are bloodshot red.

ANGELA’S POV: Jordan walks in, anger flooding through every 
vein in his body.

Angela notices her boyfriend, and quickly cowers behind the 
corner she was standing by. Hiding.

Jordan darts his head left and right, searching. Hunting.

SMASH CUT TO:

INT. BERRETA APARTMENT - LIVING ROOM

MICHAEL sits on the couch. He holds his CELLPHONE down in 
front of him, his arms bent on his legs.

ANGLE ON: CELLPHONE. It reads: Everything going okay today?

A text message meant for ALEX.

Michael stares down at him, obviously contemplating.

KNOCK, KNOCK, KNOCK.

Michael closes out of the message and walks to the door, 
opening it to reveal PAULA. Her face is dropped as if she 
left her excitment at her own apartment.

MICHAEL
Paula? I thought you had a lunch 
date with Jace?

She slowly nods.

PAULA
I -- I do.

MICHAEL
(confused)

Then what’s up?

PAULA
Can I -- can I talk to you? Please?

MICHAEL
Yeah, sure. Come on in.

Paula walks in, and Michael closes the door behind her.
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MICHAEL (CONT’D)
Is everything okay, Paula?

Paula slowly turns around to reveal TEARS, flooding her eyes 
and rolling down her face.

PAULA
No. No, it’s not, Michael.

MICHAEL
Paula?

Paula BURSTS into a heavy cry as Michael pulls her into a 
hug. She lets the tears pour into his shoulder and slowly 
begins to hyperventilate.

MICHAEL (CONT’D)
Paula, what’s wrong?

Paula pulls off of him and stares.

PAULA
I -- I -- I --

MICHAEL
Paula, what is it?

Her glossy eyes shimmer.

PAULA
Jace, he -- he... He started 
talking about my childhood -- and -- 
and...

MICHAEL
What’s wrong with that?

Paula begins to hyperventilate once more.

MICHAEL (CONT’D)
Paula, Paula, you need to calm 
down, okay? Everything’s going to 
be fine. Come on, let’s sit down.

He guides her over to the couch, and they sit down.

MICHAEL (CONT’D)
Now what’s wrong?

PAULA
It’s...

(long pause)
Me.
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Michael looks at her confused, but she just stares back, 
nervousness and worry consuming her beautiful, happy soul.

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. LA’S TEEN TALENT

Angela still stands behind the corner. She looks to her 
right, and quickly takes her sunglasses off, revealing a 
BRUISE right beside her left eye. She wipes her tears and 
puts the glasses back on.

ON: JORDAN. He walks up to Alex, Alisha, and David.

JORDAN
Have you seen Angela?

ALEX
What?

DAVID
You’re talking... To us.

(to Alex and Alisha)
Twilight Zone anyone?

JORDAN
Look, just answer the freaking 
question. Have you seen Angela?

But before Alex or David can reply:

ALISHA
No. She... she came in here and 
left. You just missed her.

Jordan grinds his teeth and turns and go.

ALEX
I didn’t see her leave.

ALISHA
She did. Just a few minutes ago.

(beat)
I’ll be right back, I need to run 
to the restroom.

She turns and goes. We FOLLOW her as she passes a corner. 
Angela watches her and --

ANGELA
Alisha.

Alisha stops, turning towards Angela, looking at her 
sunglasses curiously.
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ALISHA
Jordan’s looking for you.

ANGELA
I -- I know.

ALISHA
I told him you weren’t here. Seemed 
like you didn’t want to talk to 
him, so...

ANGELA
Thanks.

Awkward silence.

ALISHA
Well I need to go --

ANGELA
Alisha.

ALISHA
Yeah?

Angela walks towards her, taking in a deep breath. She 
exhales slowly.

ANGELA
Can we talk?

CUE MUSIC: Echoes - The Rapture

Alisha stares at Angela, confused and curious. And, even 
though we can’t see her eyes, we know Angela is staring back, 
begging for help behind those black glasses.

BLACKOUT.

END OF EPISODE
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